The need for a real-world driving problem to guide technology development has long been recognised. However, this does not guarantee the identification of requirements for technology development. This paper argues that a more systematic approach is needed for choosing and making best use of a driving problem for CVE technology. The method consists of identifying the stakeholders in the technology development project. A series of issues must then be addressed: choice of problem area, choice of application, choice of research approach, design of the application, ensuring use by real users, choice of method of study, and identification of technology requirements. The method is illustrated by considering the development of the Deva CVE system with an art-based application and with an educational application.
Introduction
It has long been recognised that meaningful advances in computer technology can only come about by using it to build prototypes against the demands of real applications [1] . This "driving problem" philosophy sees the choice of a good problem and collaborators as essential to advancing the technology. In the field of Virtual Reality, the considerable demands placed upon the technology in order to generate even the most basic of environments has meant that the choice of driving problem has traditionally been directed mainly by technological concerns. For example, the single-user MAVERIK system [2] used as one of its driving problems the visualisation of real-world process plants. These CAD models constitute very complex man-made objects, the rendering and management of which does not yield to traditional graphical optimisations or generic virtual environment techniques. CVE systems too have been used mainly to investigate technical issues such as the system level mechanisms for networking, event distribution or provision of audio or video links between users. Even the investigation of virtual human representations has been technically oriented [3] .
However, the purpose of a CVE is to support the processes of collaboration between users. There is an existing body of work looking at user needs but this is primarily from the perspective of usability [4, 5] . What is needed is to broaden that perspective to recognise the situated and social nature of the processes in collaboration. It is thus necessary to study a "real world" situation to determine "real" requirements for CVE technology. Problems that determine the success or failure of a system can only arise in such a situation.
This paper argues that the multi-user, social nature of CVE technology means that the choice and use of driving problem must be determined not just by technological concerns, but also by the needs of the end user, and that the driving problem domain must be selected with care.
The paper begins by describing the development of a CVE system called Deva [6] , and detail the various stages and driving factors during its development. A method is then presented for selecting and using a driving problem. The method is then illustrated by describing the Senet project, which involves using Deva to create a multi-user board game for use in museum education. The paper concludes by showing how the use of the method on Senet derives technology requirements based on user and application needs.
Historical development of a VR system
In 1991 the Advanced Interfaces Group at the University of Manchester set out to develop a multi-user Virtual Reality system for dealing with large-scale virtual environments. The result was a prototype system called AVIARY [7] that included a novel framework for the management of multiple environments. At the time, limited support both of hardware and software for networking and rendering meant that most of the development effort had to be aimed at just making the system work, never mind satisfying the extensive real-time constraints of VR. A prototype application was constructed for the system based on real-world aviation data, and aimed loosely at providing Air Traffic Control (ATC) personnel with a 3D visualization of aircraft flight-paths. With no real hardware support for 3D graphics and limited networking available, it was clear that the gulf between what might in principle be possible in Virtual Reality and what could in fact be supported by existing technology was significant. Though very much a prototype and thus inappropriate for 'real-world' use, the ATC application highlighted important issues in the system's architecture. In particular bottlenecks were identified in the inter-process communications and rendering models used by AVIARY and many other comparable systems.
Design effort shifted from AVIARY to two complementary new systems: MAVERIK, a single user rendering and spatial management kernel aimed at eliminating the graphical bottleneck; and Deva, a distributed object management layer designed to provide coherent shared virtual environments over wide-area networks.
In spite of the substantial effort required and in the absence of other systems that could be modified to suit the new architectures it was decided to develop these systems "from the ground up". In the case of MAVERIK, the implementation of which is essentially complete, the decision to implement a "pure" system rather than a demonstrator of concept based on existing system software appears to have paid off. MAVERIK has been used successfully to implement single user applications that would be significantly more difficult to implement using other methods [2] .
MAVERIK has the advantage of dealing with relatively "low level" problems, such as rendering and spatial management. MAVERIK provides a novel architectural solution to a problem area that is primarily technological and where the difficulties are well understood (e.g. maintaining an appropriate frame rate for interaction, rendering scenes requiring diverse representations, handling user input appropriately). In this sense the requirements placed upon the system are clearly defined, and its ability to meet these requirements readily measurable (e.g. take an application that is difficult to render, and measure the resulting framerate).
On the other hand Deva aims to address issues that are much less clearly defined such as the relationships between users in a Collaborative Virtual Environment, or the affordances of the environment itself. Finding a meaningful measure of success or an application that clearly drives the development of the system's support for CVEs has proven to be difficult. The following subsections outline two existing applications that have been constructed using Deva and MAVERIK, highlighting their difficulties as driving applications.
The Fishcages
This somewhat esoteric "application" developed along with the system, and is no more than an aggregation of the novel features of Deva and MAVERIK. It consists of a number of "cages" in which "fish" of different types swim about (see Figure 1(a) ). Users (usually two for demonstration purposes) are represented by animated avatars, and may interact simply with the environments that are represented by the cages and their contents, with one another, and with the environment they exist in themselves.
The application demonstrates the system's novel object orientated engine, its distributed nature and its integration with MAVERIK. In spite of its unusual nature, it has proven a useful tool for describing the architecture of the system. However, it in no way drives the development of either system in anything other than the most trivial manner (e.g. "It would be nice to have a different sweater on the second user's avatar") since it is a demonstration of existing features.
The Distributed Legible City
The Distributed Legible City (DLC) was the first "real" application built using Deva. It was an attempt to build an engaging environment for multiple users in which to study social interaction within a virtual world. Indeed, other than fulfilling this goal of being an "engaging environment" -that is providing some reason for interaction -there were no other genuine end user requirements. The decision to base the environment on an evolution of Jeffrey Shaw's 1990 multimedia installation 'The Legible City' [8] was purely opportunistic.
The art piece on which it is based consists of a darkened cuboid room in the centre of which is mounted a modified "touring cycle" facing a large backprojected screen. Seated on the bicycle, the visitor to the installation is presented with a three dimensional "street-level" view of one of three cities: Manhattan, Karlsruhe or Amsterdam. A liquid-crystal display, mounted on the handlebars of the bicycle, shows an overview map, including the position of the cyclist in the virtual world, and a single large button transports the user between the three cities. Physically pedalling and steering the cycle causes the viewpoint in the virtual environment to move accordingly. Each city is represented in the virtual world not by buildings and traditional "street furniture", but rather by solid letters forming sentences from texts appropriate to the location (see Figure 1(b) ).
The original version of The Legible City was a single user virtual environment, installed within a purpose-built room, consisting of a custom built and instrumented tour bicycle, liquid crystal display and high-end graphics engine and projection system. The software responsible for rendering the letter-filled streets of the city was written in "raw" OpenGL.
The Distributed Legible City extends the original work to include multiple participants, and aims to provide an engaging shared virtual environment in which "cyclists" seated on modified exercise cycles and situated at geographically distant sites can tour together around the three virtual cities communicating with one another via an audio link and headset.
Two versions of the installation were constructed. The first consists of a 21-inch monitor mounted in front of the user's cycle as the main output device. The second adds a head-mounted display for each user and retains the monitor only as a secondary output device for onlookers to watch the goings-on in the environment.
The move from "desktop VR" (using a fixed monitor) to an immersive environment (using the Head Mounted Display) was prompted by results from ethnographic study of the installation in situ [9] . In addition to influencing the development of the piece, the studies revealed that actual user behaviour in the environment diverged radically from initial expectations and from observed behaviour of single users in the original piece (i.e. whereas in the first piece there was nothing but the environment to investigate and engage with, in the distributed version the interaction was dominated by issues involving finding other inhabitants in the virtual world). From a system designer's point of view at least, it became clear that social interaction and user behaviour in such environments is poorly understood and that "reasonable assumptions" made in the design phase were badly founded.
In terms of general principles that guide future development of the system and its applications, however, it has proven difficult to extract clear design issues from such an experience. The difficulty primarily arises from the "undefined" nature of an artpiece, what is expected from it, and what is expected from those experiencing it.
For example, the initial design of the Distributed Legible City was considerably more ambitious than the eventual installation, including such notions as deserted areas between the cities where words spoken by the users during conversation influenced the text of the surrounding environment, creating new word-structures based on the interchanges between the inhabitants. Other ideas included clouds of "dust" formed by such utterances that would be thrown out from the back of the cyclist's biker-avatar as if kicked up from the road by the rear wheel. In practice, such extensions to the piece turned out to be impractical to implement during the time available.
However, with a brief of making "an environment that will engage the users" and "providing freedom of artistic interpretation", determining what the end user requirements are is difficult (especially since identifying what is actually "engaging" and what might constitute "successful interaction" under such circumstances is especially difficult). In this instance it would seem that such details as the introduction of new buildings based on conversation would have made little improvement to the environment, since other issues, primarily locating one another and achieving a "comfortable" conversational co-orientation, dominated user behaviour. In spite of the difficulties uncovered during the design of such a widely specified virtual environment for this finding on user interaction alone, the work could be considered successful. However we believe that the design process may be improved by careful selection of the driving problem.
3.
A method for using a driving problem
The case study described in the previous section raises several concerns about the use of a driving problem. Firstly, what are the essential properties that make something a good driving problem? Secondly, how to ensure that the application developed is "true" or "valid" to the end users? Thirdly, how to study the application in use and derive requirements for the technology?
The main problem underlying these concerns arises from the terms on which the choice and use of a driving problem is done. In the past this has been done on mainly technological grounds. The Legible City project followed a different, much more open-ended approach of "build it and see what happens".
In contrast, the Senet project followed a more systematic approach. This method of working evolved out of the Soft Systems approach [10] used for studying the application area (museum education) [11] . This emphasised the importance of identifying stakeholders and the context of use of systems. There are two main parts to the method.
The first part of the method consists of identifying the stakeholders in the technological research project. Typically these will consist of:
• technologists
The needs of these stakeholders must be balanced when selecting, designing and evaluating the application.
The second part of the method consists of a series of issues to be systematically addressed:
1. Choice of problem area A good problem area can ensure that the application to be developed is of value to the end users from that area.
Choice of application
This issue is concerned with choosing from the problem area a particular application for development. This must be an application for which end users can see a real need. This will help to ensure that the users will be motivated to use the application and help in obtaining "real" users for evaluation.
Choice of research approach
The research approach is primarily concerned with how to study the application in use by the end users. This can be seen as a question of determining the role of evaluations in the overall project. Steed [12] distinguishes evaluation as belonging to either a scientific enquiry framework (concerned with the study of specific phenomena) or a usability engineering framework (concerned with measuring the effectiveness of a system). The evaluations may be focused on specific issues, or be more exploratory in nature. In the latter case they may be more accurately described as user studies rather than evaluations.
Design of application system
This issue makes explicit the need for a designer who is versed in the application area. This ensures that the application is developed on the user's terms and is thus "real" to them.
Ensuring use by real users
The application needs to be studied when in use by "real" users. Only in this way can real world problems arise and be identified. 6. Method of studying the system in use
The method is concerned not just with how to collect data but more importantly how it is to be analysed. The analysis method needs to be capable of managing the large set of data generated by a user study. From this, results need to be generated that can link forward to a set of technology requirements.
Identifying technology requirements
The results from studying the system in use reflect problems with the application or perhaps more general design factors. This issue is concerned with using those problem to develop a set of requirements for the underlying technology used in constructing the application. To illustrate the method, the following section looks at how it was applied during the Senet project.
The Senet project
The Senet project was established to develop a framework of design factors for the use of virtual actors in CVEs for learning [13] . The framework is being developed by studying a CVE in use by children and teachers. The CVE is based around Senet, a board game from ancient Egypt.
Stakeholder analysis
There were four main groups of stakeholders in the project:
The Manchester University researchers responsible for developing and implementing the application in Deva.
• designers The Manchester Metropolitan University (MMU) researchers responsible for investigating the problem area and designing the application.
• evaluators
The MMU researchers responsible for conducting user studies of the application.
• end users Primary school children (~8-12 years) and teachers. Another set of stakeholders from the problem area can also be identified. Namely, Manchester Museum itself, and the educationalists.
Choice of problem area
The problem area chosen is collaborative learning, and in particular museum education.
The impetus for collaborative learning has come from two main sources in the UK. The National Curriculum for education places great emphasis on such learning. In addition, the UK Government has proposed a National Grid for Learning (NGfL) [14, 15] . The NgFL sees museums as one of the main contributors of quality information.
In order to investigate these issues a detailed study was carried out of the work of Manchester Museum's Education Service [11] . The study followed a Soft Systems approach [10] with an emphasis on the context of use of the technology.
The Education Service is one of the longest established of its type in the UK. It caters for school visits by enabling children to study and work from "real things". The Service has access to a wide range of Museum artefacts and specimens relevant to many subjects in the National Curriculum for education.
One particular strength of the Museum was identified as its collection of ancient Egyptian artefacts from the pyramid builders' town of Kahun. These play a major part in the Education Service's teaching. The study proposed an Internetbased resource based on Kahun which could be used by school groups before and after a physical visit to the museum.
Choice of application
The application chosen for development was a CVE based on Senet -a board game for two players. Players take turns to throw a die. This determines how many squares they can advance a piece. If a piece lands on a square occupied by an opponent, then their piece is captured. The object is to "bear off" your 10 pieces first.
Several stakeholders were involved in the choice of Senet: the museum, educationalists, designers and evaluators.
The Kahun artefacts are an important part of the Museum's collection and plays a major role in teaching. Senet is an example of one of the artefacts recovered from Kahun and is on display in the museum. It is an important example of an everyday, leisure artefact.
The study of ancient Egypt and in particular everyday life (including leisure activities) is a part of Key Stage Level 2 (~9-11 years old) of the National Curriculum for education.
In terms of encouraging collaboration there are two processes taking place in the game: co-operation (in learning) and competition (in trying to win the game).
The game supports the needs of experimentation in various ways. Firstly, it can be implemented in either a 2D or 3D form. This allows the construction and study of different forms of prototype. Secondly, it is a fairly well structured task (the players have to learn the rules, set up the board, decide who plays first, and then start playing). The length of this is typically 30-45 minutes. This matches well the length of time the children would be prepared to take part in a task before becoming restless. Thirdly, assessment of the player's knowledge can occur in a fairly unobtrusive manner (e.g. by observing if they are following the rules).
Choice of research approach
The research approach is of an exploratory nature. The studies being carried out are not evaluations but observations of what is going on. There is a great need for more exploratory study of novel learning applications. Roussos [16] calls for the building of novel learning applications and carrying out informal evaluations of them in use.
In the Senet project a "low-tech prototyping" approach was adopted. The project was divided into three phases [13] . In the first two phases of the project more mature technologies (single display groupware and conventional groupware) were used. This was in order to study social interaction factors in isolation, and construct robust prototype collaborative learning applications. These prototypes were then observed in use in order to identify the types of interactivity and social communication that would need to be supported in a complete CVE.
In the first phase, a prototype application was developed that took the form of a single display groupware [17] . Users see the Senet board and pieces and can also access the rules of the game (see Figure 2) . Users sit next to each other and view the application on a single, shared display. The interactions between them were external to the computer. The prototype was constructed using 2D multimedia tools. This helped to simplify issues surrounding the navigation of the environment and the ways in which objects could be manipulated. The purpose of this phase was to gather information about what goes on in the "real world":
• the types of interactions that occur between the users and the game environment • the communication between users (content and modes)
• the roles that the users adopt in a game playing situation • controls over the communication and the game playing activity
The study also aimed to identify usability issues surrounding the prototype in order to inform the design of environments developed in subsequent phases.
In the second phase, three prototypes were developed which took the form of conventional groupware systems. Participants were remotely located so interactions between them were internal to the computer. The prototypes were developed using 2D multimedia tools coupled with groupware technology typical of that used in education (NetMeeting). The prototypes introduced the concept of population to the environment as the users were represented with virtual actors. The purpose of this phase was to explore issues surrounding the interaction being internal to the environment and the effects on the behaviour of participants:
• appearance, the users representation via their virtual actors
• awareness, what the virtual actor can perceive about the VE and the situation (a) (b) Figure 3 . (a) Conventional groupware prototype -dialogue external to the game environment, (b) Conventional groupware prototype -dialogue internal to the game environment.
• interaction, with objects in the environment and the environment itself • turn-taking, to communicate, to interact with objects, or other users • communication content -the actual communicative exchanges • communication modes, the ways in which the virtual actors communication can be presented (e.g. text, speech) • pedagogy, the roles and tactics users adopt for delivering various topics Three prototypes were developed to satisfy the purpose of this phase. In the first prototype, a child was playing with an expert (a researcher who adopted the role of the teacher). The rules of the game where provided in the Senet environment (as part of the decoration on the wall). The users could see each other via the same virtual actor. The communication was text based, via the tools NetMeeting provide (see Figure 3(a) ). The second prototype followed the same scenario, with the difference that the source of the rules was the expert, and the users were represented with their own virtual actor. The third prototype was similar to the second one, with the difference that two children were playing with each other and the expert took the role of the mediator. In the last two prototypes the users communicated by typing text in chat boxes associated with their own actor or using a hand for pointing (see Figure 3(b) ).
In the third phase, an application has been constructed using the Deva 3D CVE technology according to the design factors identified in previous phases (see Figure 4) . The study was evaluative, as well as exploratory. All the interactions were internal to the CVE. Two children were playing against each other and the expert took the role of the mediator. The users were represented with their own virtual actor. Virtual actors could walk indicating the user's position in the space; point (in which case there is a "laser pointer" from their hand); select and move objects (by positioning the actor's hand to touch the object, or by pointing in case the object is not within the actor's reach). Communication was 2D text above the "speaking" actor's head, or a "transcript" window outside the game environment, which kept a history of the dialogue.
The phased approach provides several benefits. It provides the means of managing the complexity of factors by dealing with a manageable set of factors in each phase (e.g. 2D/3D and population). It allows the results of each phase to inform subsequent phases. In this way it allows requirements to be progressively identified. The use of more robust technologies allows the essential features of the situation (interactivity and social communication) to be studied with real users in a way not possible with more immature and inaccessible CVE technology.
The studies in the first two phases aimed at deriving a rich set of qualitative information. From this a set of requirements has been identified and then used to inform the design of the third phase application. The work in the first two phases has been seen to be of a more exploratory nature, more like formative evaluation in contrast to the work in the third phase, which involved evaluation of a more summative nature.
Design of application system
For this to be a "true" system it was important that it be designed to meet certain needs:
• archaeologically valid • educationally valid • usable
• aesthetically pleasing
The appearance of the Senet pieces and board was based on the artefacts in the Museum collection as well as studies of Kahun [18] . There is some dispute in Egyptology circles over the precise rules of the game [19] . A slightly modified set of rules was adopted for experimental use. It was decided not to allow a player to "reincarnate" one of their pieces captured by an opponent. This was done to limit the amount of time available for completing a game.
The system was designed to support a range of learning styles. The provision of step by step instructions on how to play the game supports an instructional style of teaching. More constructivist approaches [20] are also supported (e.g. learning by playing) by providing access to rules and explanations. The Cognitive Apprenticeship approach [21] can also be followed if a teacher or more experienced player plays against a child new to the game.
As with any system, matters of usability can have a large impact on the overall effectiveness of the system. This is particularly so with educational systems and children. An important function of the first phase studies was to provide information about changes that needed to be made to the system interface. This included the increased use of animation for demonstration of how the game worked as well as issues such as the positioning and appearance of controls.
Aesthetics and being "fun to use" are important factors for end users who are children. This is particularly so with the high standard of graphics and presentation in most computer games. Graphic design advice and children's comments from the first phase were incorporated. This resulted in a pleasing to the eye game environment and increased use of animation.
Ensuring use by real users
One problem faced by CVE research is the prototypical nature of the applications developed. Many studies have dealt with users with ready access to the technology [16] . However, the problem with CVE technology is that it is not robust enough, partly due to its multi-user (and thus multi-platform) nature.
The phased, low-tech prototyping approach adopted in the project (see above) helped to ensure studies were carried out with real users.
In the first phase two sets of studies were carried out. The first study took place during an activity week at Manchester Museum. More than 60 children of varying ages were observed using the prototype. The experimenters had no control over selection of subjects as the system was open for use by any members of the public visiting the museum (though the activity week focused on ages 5-11). The second study involved children who were visiting MMU as part of an open day. A lab was set up for this study, where 18 children (3 groups of 3 pairs) Key Stage Level 2 participated in the study.
In the second phase the groupware prototype was observed in use at Knutsford High School, in controlled experimental environment, over a period of three days. 22 children Key Stage Level 2 children (11 pairs) participated in the study.
In the third phase the Deva prototype was observed in use at the Advanced Interfaces Group's Research Lab at Manchester University. 12 children (6 pairs) Key Stage Level 2 participated in the study.
Method of studying the system in use
The method of observation and analysis was developed mainly in the second phase of the project. The problem faced was managing and analysing the large amount of disparate data. For each session data consisted of: two videotapes (one of each child), audio recording, file of the text typed by each user in the chat boxes, and observation notes.
Methods for studying social interaction such as Conversational Analysis and Discourse Analysis would provide too fine-grained an analysis for the purposes of requirements gathering. One approach which is heavily video-based is Interaction Analysis [22] .
A seven step method was developed based on the Interaction Analysis approach [23] . The seven steps are: data collection, transcription, chunking of the transcription, creation of a grid, application of the grid to the data, analysis at the session level, and derivation of design factors.
The transcription step involves creating one account of the session (the game playing activity) by combining the data collected about communication and interactions taking place internally and externally to the prototype.
Each session is chunked into a set of stages. Each stage can be subdivided into segments (marked by a change in topic). A segment consists of a series of turns.
Central to the method is the use of a grid containing a set of analytic categories for studying the data. Analytical categories identified included: turn taking; physical activity (physical movements of the user); communication activity (e.g. using chat boxes, pointing, speech); external intervention (when complete breakdown occurs and real world intervention is needed); and pedagogy. The analytic categories derived from the single display groupware application outcome and issues related to users interactions being internal to the CVE in the conventional groupware application (see Section 4.4).
The grid allows quantitative information to be generated from the rich set of qualitative data at the turn or segment levels. Subsequent analysis takes place across the whole session and is concerned with the patterns of segments. These are summarised in key points. The final stage of the method translates these key points deriving from each analytic category of the grid into design guidelines (DG). This method of converting qualitative data into quantitative values provides more objective criteria to inform the development of design guidelines and consequently drive the development of the underlying CVE technology driven by user and application needs.
Identifying technology requirements
The analysis method outlined above has been used to analyse the second phase outcome. This process derived a set of design guidelines concerning the effectiveness of the application that drove the development of the Deva application [24] .
The application of the same analysis method to study of users interacting with the Deva application, evaluated the effectiveness of the design guidelines and expanded the set of design guidelines developed in the second phase [25] .
To translate the behavioural aspects of a CVE design into an actual implementation, requires that the underlying CVE infrastructure (technology and architecture) provides the designers with appropriate tools to implement their design solutions.
By analysing updates to the Deva system to support the design guidelines derived from the Senet study and the gap between these and what can be implemented in the current version of Deva, it has been possible to identify shortcomings in Deva (see following section).
5.

Deva technology requirements based on the Senet project results
Appearance
The default virtual actors currently implemented in Deva lack detail and support only static texture maps as faces, thus limiting the level of detail and possibilities for delivering facial expressions or body language.
Two major requirements arose from the study in terms of the virtual actors' appearance in CVEs, these are related to:
• believable personalised representation
This arose from the virtual actors' need to convey their user's identity, role, process of activity and intentions of action.
• realistic motion Realistic motion corresponds to the users' actions and expression of emotions. These are key issues conveying the users' focus of attention and state-of-mind, which can make the interaction more intuitive. These requirements were not surprising to the Deva developers, but in the past have not been seen as major factors in driving the technology development. Deva already includes sophisticated radiosity rendering software enabling aesthetically pleasing and realistic lighting models to be used. The Deva developers are striving to develop virtual actors closely matching the designers' requirements and user expectations.
Awareness
Four major requirements arose from the study related to awareness:
• the need to be aware of activities occurring outside one's viewpoint This requirement arose from the increased likelihood in a 3D CVE of activities taking place outside one's viewpoint. One rapid solution to this problem in the third phase of the Senet project was providing the user with a feedback monitor that captures other users' viewpoints hence expanding individual users' viewpoints. Another solution was providing warning messages at the left or right edges of the screen depending on the speaker's location relative to the listener indicating that a particular type of communicative activity occurs outside one's viewpoint. A prompt is also provided to indicate who was talking (e.g. "the user's name is talking").
Other systems like MASSIVE provided peripheral lenses to address similar problem [26] .
• the need to keep a history of communication and activity over time
The need for dynamic managing of virtual time arose from the users' need to access information missed from past activities or dialogue. The second phase showed that children made considerable use of the 'logs' of communication between themselves and the expert available in the chat boxes. Confusion over the rules of the game was occasionally resolved by looking through the logs for confirmation of a rule stated previously. It has thus been decided to retain this ability in the CVE. However, displaying the comparatively large amounts of text accumulated during the exchanges of the game is unrealistic in a 3D environment due to limitations of the current 3D technology. Relatively low resolution displays, limited depth buffering and little support for anti-aliasing on all but the most high-end of graphics hardware means that rendering anything but a few large words in a 3D environment results in badly pixelated unreadable text. A rapid solution to overcome these difficulties was a provision of a historical text in a window external to the 3D view of the Senet application. Although a requirement was identified for displaying 'speech' text within the environment (see Section 5.4), it has been considered appropriate to display this historical text in a window external to the 3D view of the CVE, on the basis that when a child requires access to the historical logs to resolve an issue the engagement with the current activities in the environment is inevitably interrupted to some extent. The third phase highlighted the increasing instances of users missing other users' activities due to the 3D nature of the application. Thus, an equivalent to the communication history tool for keeping a history of users actions would be helpful.
• the need for (knowledgeable) virtual actors to keep an episodic memory of a sequence of earlier activities (e.g. the history of individual users' mistakes) This arose from the teacher's need to effectively assist the children.
Interaction and object manipulation
Two major issues arose from the study in terms of user interaction and object manipulation, which are related to:
• users participating in parallel activities in different CVEs
This arose from the users' need to interact and communicate in private. For example in some cases the expert needed to keep an extended turn to support one of the players.
• incorporating intelligence in objects contained in the CVE Objects need to be aware of rules and routines applied to them. They also need to be aware of other objects' and users' behaviours. Future work has to focus on objects' behaviour belonging to a certain group of users, and in relation to members of other groups. Work has already begun into looking at these issues of access control in CVEs [27] .
Communication
The study highlighted various requirements for communication in CVEs for learning and emphasised the importance of:
• textual communication inside the CVE
The importance placed on text as a means of communication inside the CVE (above the virtual actors head) and its importance in the Senet environment was underestimated by the Deva developers. However, text has played an important role in the Senet project, as literacy is a high profile skill in education. In addition, the second phase stressed the importance of text being embedded within the context of the CVE itself, as the change of context between a 'game window' and a 'text window' appeared to be considerable for children, and disruptive of their engagement with the environment. A solution provided in the Deva Senet prototype to satisfy this requirement was text rendered in 2D on the near drawing plane of the virtual environment, positioned so as to appear above the head of the "speaking" avatar and merged with the 3D components of the environment (see Figure 4) . This technique has the benefit of allowing several sentences of text to be rendered clearly on the screen independent of the actual position of the user's avatar in the virtual world. The text moves with the position of the avatar, but is not subject to aliasing or depth buffering problems.
• audio communication Although textual communication satisfies pedagogical needs, practical problems such as: speakers being out of other users' viewpoints; a user's attention being distracted by switching between the on-going activities in the CVE and a communication window; and slow response time, exposed the limitations of textual communication. In contrast, the immediacy and articulacy of audio allows expression and understanding of emotions (e.g. humour, laughter, annoyance and surprise). The effectiveness of one communication mode against the other is very much dependant on the type of application and requires further investigation. Further investigation is also required to investigate issues related to identifying the speaker and keeping a transcript of earlier dialogue when audio communication is used in a CVE.
• multimodal communication This arose from the need to support non-verbal communication to complement speech (e.g. facial expressions, body language) and multimedia techniques to enhance educational resources. The Deva developers are challenged to develop their system to support virtual actors' realistic motion (see Section 5.1), as well as to incorporate multimedia techniques in the CVE.
• haptic technology Haptic technology holds enormous significance in terms of attracting and directing the users' attention (e.g. leading somebody by haptically pushing and pulling), and describing abstract information (e.g. the sense of a texture, a shape). Oakley et al. (2000; 2001) , reported the development of a set of haptic gestures to enhance user communication. These included gestures which allow users to pull each other around the virtual space. The study emphasised the pedagogical importance of such tools.
• private communication Supporting private communication is a requirement recognised in terms of satisfying group synchronous conversational activities. However, further investigation is required in terms of presenting, following and being in control of private communication in a CVE.
Virtual actors' role
A principal requirement in CVEs for learning is enhancing the virtual actors with behaviours that can be customised according to:
• the virtual actors' role -student, teacher
• the process of the activity
Virtual actors with different roles should have different permissions in terms of: • physical activities they can undertake • controls over the situation (e.g. a teacher virtual actor should be able to freeze the activity to provide directions) • objects contained in the CVE (e.g. student virtual actors should be restricted to manipulation of objects belonging to them or their group, a teacher virtual actor should have control over all the objects contained in the CVE) • other virtual actors (e.g. a teacher virtual actor should have control over individual users' viewpoint, a teacher virtual actor should be aware of other users' private communication, and keep episodic memory of other users' mistakes to be able to provide effective guidance and support, a teacher virtual actor should also be able to restrict other users' permissions)
Generalisation of technology requirements based on the Senet project results
Four of the technology requirements that push the development of the current Deva CVE technology span across all CVEs and form a more general CVE technology development requirement:
• managing virtual time -tracking, rewinding and freezing virtual time • personalisation of virtual actors • incorporating intelligence in objects' and virtual actors' behaviour • support the participation of parallel activities in different CVEs
Conclusions
This paper has argued for the need to more carefully consider the needs of the user in developing applications with state-of-the-art technology. Others have raised similar concerns, particularly with children and technology. Druin [28] for example calls for "technology immersion" in which children are allowed to work with and propose designs for technology normally out of their reach. However, this is mainly to help the application developers. The focus of the method outlined in this paper is on the needs of the technology developers. Only by properly understanding and developing for the needs of the end user can they in turn meet their own needs.
